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Status of program
Nutrition Project 2011-2012 – The program of this academic year has finished. Givol school
sent on January a review considering Matanel's contribution of 50,000 NIS to the nutrition
program.
Building of a Greenhouse – The building process was an educational process by itself
because it was done with full cooperation and participation of students from 4th to 12th grade.
The building of the greenhouse was finished on June 2012. The last stage, i.e. purchase of
equipment needed for the courses studied this year, will take place at the end of August –
October.

Main achievements during the last year of activity

Nutrition Project 2011-2012 – During 2011-2012, Givol school has successfully provided hot
meat lunch for all students from 1st to 12th grade.
Building of a Greenhouse – During the second semester, in the course of an intensive work of
Yariv, the ex-principal of the school, and many of the students, we succeeded to place upright
a greenhouse for future scientific courses and unique botanic and ecological courses.

Evaluation
Nutrition Project 2011-2012 – Thanks to Matanel's generous contribution, Givol school
managed to subsidize cooked lunch for 60 families that were in difficult economic situation.
Building of a Greenhouse – This project is of 'one-time' nature. The building of the
greenhouse with the assistance of Yariv and students from 4th – 12th grade was a great
success, inspired the students, connected them personally and individually to the greenhouse,
and made them look forward for the courses and activities that would take place in the
greenhouse next year.

Others
Nutrition Project 2012-2013 – The nutrition program will continue next year just as the
previous years. The school operates between 8:00-16:00 and therefore provides hot meat
meals. The nutrition project helps students from unprivileged families to participate and eat
with everybody else by personal scholarships.
Using of the Greenhouse – On the academic year 2012-13 we plan to teach several unique
courses in the greenhouse: nature and environment for the kindergarten, agriculture & botany
for elementary school, experiments with seeds and sprouts for the junior high school, and
assistance in the studies forward the Bagrut exams for the high school students. At the same
time there will be a group multi-age students that would grow seeds of plants and vegetables
for the school's yard. We assume that about 100 students will use the greenhouse and learn
there with 3-5 different teachers.
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